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On the cover… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gameelah KA 

 

2009 Purebred Filly 

(CraveFF x Bint Georgie Girl) 

bred & owned by Krishlah Arabians 

 

Scottsdale Silver Champion & Arabian Breeders 

World Cup Reserve Champion 

 

See Gameelah’s story on page 9 of the newsletter… 

Ablue Moon’s Bed of Roses 

 

2010 Arabian Pony Filly 

(Ablue Moon Rising x La Vie En Rose) 

bred & owned by Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies 

 

Grand Champion & Multi-Champion 

 

Read more about Prim in Ablue Moon 

Arabian Ponies’ stud news on page 39 of the 

newsletter… 

 

Impreza 

 

2011 Purebred Colt 

(Chelleason Crown Jewel x  

Kathmar Park Sheer Vanity) 

bred & owned by Golden Willow Arabians 

 

Multi-Supreme Champion on his debut weekend  

at the Arabian foal shows 

 

Read more about Impreza in Golden Willow Arabians’ 

stud news on page 24 of the newsletter… 
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President’s Report 
 

Welcome to the latest edition of the WDARAB Inc. Newsletter.   

 

This bumper issue was produced by Nicola Kelly.  I would like to thank her and Dee so 

very much for the wonderful job they have done over the last twelve months.  Their 

attention to detail, content and layout has been very professional.  Thanks especially to 

Nicola; she has co-produced the newsletter as well as studying full time at Uni and 

working with Vink Publishing. 

 

Plans are well underway for the 2012 WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular.  We were 

joined at the May meeting by some members of the Victorian Crabbet Arabian Horse 

Group, and at this stage we will be running a Crabbet ring at the 2012 show.   

 

I have been fortunate to do a bit of travelling this year and was able to attend both 

the Scottsdale and Vegas World Cup Shows.  For anyone who ever gets a chance to 

attend these shows I highly recommend it. Scottsdale is an amazing event with over 

2500 horses exhibited across ten days, in every event from halter to reining.  The 

World Cup has a fantastic atmosphere, is held at a wonderful location and is just great 

fun.  The quality of the horses at this event is amazing. 

 

The next meeting will be held at Burrumbeet Hall on the 9th of August.  If you have any 

suggestions for guest speakers, please contact me or another committee member.   

 

Cheers 

Olivia Cleary 

President 

 

 
WDARAB Inc. Meeting Dates 

 
The next Meeting is scheduled for Thursday 9 August 

 

and will be held in BURRUMBEET, at Burrumbeet Hall, commencing at 

7.30pm. 

 

A meeting notice will be sent out closer to the date. 
 

 
Western District Arabian Riders and Breeders Inc. 

(Victoria, Registration No. A5581U) 

P.O. Box 1375, Ballarat Mail Centre, Vic. 3354 
An Affiliate of the Arabian Horse Society of Australia Ltd. 
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 From the Editors 

 

 

Well, this is the second time that we have composed this Editor’s report.  Nicola swore 

before the AGM that she would not be resuming her post as editor, so the first draft 

reflected the fact that this newsletter was to be our last.  However, given the lack of 

volunteers at the AGM and our president’s offer to take the plunge, she changed her 

mind at the last moment. 

 

Nicola is a full time University student, and does not have adequate time to produce 

four issues of the newsletter each year.  As a result, the Committee agreed to the 

publication of only two newsletters in the next year.  There will be a January issue, 

with the WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular coverage, and a June issue, released just 

after the AGM and containing the details of the newly elected committee. 

 

For the months where there would usually be a newsletter (generally around October 

and March), there will instead be a news sheet.  Members’ News will not be accepted 

for the news sheet, which will primarily consist of important dates, upcoming events 

and Spectacular updates.  This means that there are only two opportunities for 

members to submit their news in the upcoming twelve months – make sure that you do 

not miss out!  It’s free! 

 

Our affiliate’s newsletter is, to the best of our knowledge, one of the finest to be 

found.  This, of course, is due in a large part to the submissions we receive, and we 

would like to thank everyone who has submitted news over the last two years.  Special 

mention to Helen and Jess Kirkpatrick, who never fail to produce a variety of 

interesting contributions (including their own news) when the deadline is approaching.  

Without the submissions of our members, it would not have been possible to produce 

the newsletter to such a high standard.  We look forward to making this year’s 

newsletters the best yet. 

 

We are pleased to be moving into our third 

term of office with a committee unchanged 

from last year.  Olivia, Helen, Peita and Lauren 

are all wonderful, generous and committed 

ladies who contribute a great deal to the club.  

We are very happy to be working alongside 

them for a second time.  Here’s to a great year 

ahead! 

 

Kind regards 

Nicola & Dee Kelly 

 

 Nicola with her Purebred mare La Vie En Rose (Tarong El 
Nefous x Azim Desert Rose), pictured at the Royal 

Melbourne Horse Show.  
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General News 
 

WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular 
The 2012 show will be conducted on the 9th of December, at our usual venue of Kingston 

Showgrounds.  Judges have yet to be confirmed.  Please contact a committee member 

if you wish to discuss sponsorship or involvement – new (and existing) faces are always 

very welcome. 

 

WDARAB Inc. Novelty Show 
The 2012 Novelty Show has been run with great success.  Well done to all competitors 

and a big thank you to the sponsors and volunteers who contributed to a great day.  A 

full report can be found later in this newsletter. 

 

Get Well Soon 
The club would like to extend their sympathies and best wishes to Rob Morris of 

Avondale Stud.  Rob took a nasty tumble from his four wheel motorbike, and did 

considerable damage to his leg.  We sincerely hope that he is feeling much recovered, 

and also extend our thoughts to Pam, who must have had quite a scare!  

 

2012/2013 Committee 
WDARAB Inc. enters the next financial year with an unchanged committee.  As usual, 

contact details for all committee members can be found at the end of the newsletter. 

 

WDARAB Inc. High Point Awards 
The past year has seen the most competitive set of High Point awards to date.  

Congratulations to all winners and participants.  A full report can be found later in this 

newsletter. 
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WDARAB Arabian Spectacular 
‘A–Class’ Show 

 
“This is one Arabian show not to be missed!” 

Barbara Gale, 2009 Spectacular Judge 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9th December, Kingston Showgrounds 
 

Judges: To be confirmed… 
 

Garlands, Rugs, V-Sashes, Plaques & other prizes. 
 

Sponsorship packages available from $30.00 for a Sash, 
Garland & small ad in the show catalogue. 

 
All Photos by Ablue Moon Images 
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On the 17th of November, 2009, Krishlah Arabians welcomed a little filly into the world.  
Elegant, extreme and dark bay, it would be fair to say that owners Olivia Cleary, Sharon & 

Max Warke and Shona Young knew that she was something special from the start. 

Named ‘Gameelah’, the Arabic word for ‘beautiful’, this filly has grown into one of 
Australia’s most recognised and admired Arabian show horses.  Not only this, she is now 
residing in the USA, and is showing her potential to take the international show scene by 

storm, just as she did the Australia one. 

I recall the evening that the first ‘updated’ photos of Gameelah were made public on 
facebook, taken of her in winter coat with her face clipped out.  She attracted quite a fan club 
almost immediately, with the very first public comment being ‘AMAZING!!!’  There can be 

little question that her list of admirers has only grown in the time since. 

Gameelah made her show debut 
at the 2010 Victorian Arabian 
Championships, at the age of 

approximately eleven months.  
She never looked back!  Within 

six weeks of the Vic Champs, she 
was Champion Yearling Filly at 
the NSW Arabian National Stud 

Show, and Supreme Junior 
Purebred at National Capital 

Horse Show.  Her first Victorian 
Arabian Classic saw her awarded 

Champion Purebred Filly and 
Supreme Purebred Female.  She 

also took out the very well-
supported Avondale Award for 

Victorian Bred youngstock, 
sponsored by WDARAB Inc. 

members Rob and Pam Morris of 
Avondale Stud. 

Her show season culminated with the East 
Coast and Australian Championships.  She was 
awarded Top Ten (equal third on points) at the 

Australian Championships.  However, her 
crowning achievement was Champion Yearling 
Filly at East Coast.  Awarded by international 

judge Marianne Tengstedt, this was a 
wonderful win from a strong class (two heats) 

of good quality fillies. 

Photos by Dee Kelly (unless noted otherwise) 
Report by Nicola Kelly 

Gameelah KA 

& her extraordinary story... 
Y B 
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After such an outstanding start to her career, Gameelah had a rest over winter.  When I 
spoke to Olivia Cleary, Gameelah’s owner and WDARAB Inc. president, at the 2011 

Victorian Arabian Championships, Gameelah was away at the vets.  I believe that she is 
expecting two foals next season, both via embryo transfer.  One of these babies will be by 

the newly imported SF Sir Real, who returns to the US this year, and the other by the 
American stallion A-Jakarta.  These foals should both be tremendously exciting, and there 
is little doubt that their births and careers will be followed carefully by many.  She also has 

an embryo foal due in the USA.  Rae Dawn Arabians purchased an embryo right to 
Gameelah and will be breeding her to their reigning Canadian National Champion stallion 

Bey Ambition. 

Gameelah’s next public appearance was at the 2011 Future Farms Open Day (full report 
and photos in the previous edition of the Newsletter).  It was on this day that an extremely 
exciting announcement was made – that this unique filly would be travelling to the USA to 
contend her classes at two of the world’s biggest Arabian shows, Scottsdale and the World 
Cup in Las Vegas.  She made the long trip to the US in mid-December, arriving without a 

hitch.  She was presented during the prestigious Scottsdale farm tour in preparation for the 
show, and was extensively advertised to enormous admiration.  Gameelah has been 

accommodated and prepared by McDonald Arabians, who have given her owners great 
peace of mind. 

Gameelah made her international debut at 1300 hours on the 18th of February (AEST).  The 
live feed (real time video on the internet) attracted huge interest worldwide.  Along with 

many others, we tuned in to watch ‘the class’. 

The depth of quality in the class was truly exceptional, with several glorious young mares 
representing some of the world’s finest bloodlines and best-known breeders.  As an 

International class, there was an outstanding selection of mares from all around the globe.  
The class was also for three and four-year-old mares.  Due to different breeding seasons 

between the hemispheres, Gameelah competed against some mares approximately twice her 
age - she herself was a mere two years old by Australian standards.  She was very capably 
shown by Doyle Dertell of Future Farms, who also exhibited Gameelah throughout her 

successful career in Australia. 

She made it through to the top ten, an excellent achievement given her circumstances.  
However, this award faded into obscurity when she was announced as the winner.  The 

cheer from the Australian Arabian community was almost audible from here, and I know 
that I was not the only one who may have shed a little tear on behalf of her very proud 

breeders and connections. 

Gameelah went on to be awarded Silver Champion mare, a truly outstanding placing by 
anyone’s standards.  As she was sashed, photographed and surrounded by her ecstatic 
‘extended family’, the congratulations began to flood forth from her homeland.  On a 

personal note, I feel inclined to mention that I have never seen an outpouring quite like it.  
Even world-changing current affairs events have failed to produce the same ecstatic 

response from my group of facebook friends – it was truly a “bigger than Jesus” 
phenomenon.  If the sky had started to fall, I’m not sure that anyone would have noticed. 

This fantastic win was followed by her awards of Reserve Champion three-year-old filly at 
the Arabian Breeders’ World Cup and Reserve Champion Purebred Mare at the Region VII 

Championships, which was a lineup of all mares two years and older. 
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Not only was this an astounding feat for Gameelah and Krishlah Arabians, it was a win that 
was, on many levels, an important one for WDARAB Inc.  Clearly, Gameelah’s breeders and 

owners are existing WDARAB Inc. members, with Olivia being the reigning president of 
the club.  The entirety of this filly’s show career has been guided (and executed) by Future 

Farms Arabians.  Owned and operated by Doyle, Kate, Kody and Jessica Dertell, all of 
whom are members of WDARAB Inc, Future Farms is arguably Australia’s leading Arabian 
training facility.  Not only have they prepared and shown Gameelah both in Australia and 
overseas, but Kate and Doyle also bred her lovely sire, CraveFF, who has sired numerous 

National, East Coast and Australian Champions in his first three foal crops.  In turn, 
CraveFF is sired by Mash, who is owned by Katherine and Margaret McMahon of Kathmar 
Park.  While they are not existing members, Katherine and Margaret have been longtime 

sponsors of the WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular, along with their special gelding 
Kathmar Park Maverick (also sired by Mash), who was featured on the 2011 show catalogue 

cover, thank you certificates and wine labels.  Gameelah’s dam, Bint Georgie Girl, is 
descended from the lines of Avondale and Ennerdale studs.  Rob and Pam of Avondale, and 
Elizabeth, Kate and Jane of Ennerdale, have been WDARAB Inc. members for many years, 

even since the club’s inception.  We are sure that they are all very proud of what their 
breeding programmes have contributed to in Gameelah. 

For the time being, that brings Gameelah’s story to a close.  Whether or not she will ever 
return to Australia remains to be seen – it is possible that she may be sold overseas and 

carry on to conquer the world!  Irrespective of whether she comes home to grace our shores 
once again, there is no question that many from WDARAB Inc., Victoria and Australia are 

very proud of this lovely lady and all those who have given her a chance to show and to 
shine. 

Our most heartfelt congratulations to you all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gameelah KA 
(photo Dee Kelly) 

Bint Georgie Girl  
(photo Holly) 

CraveFF 
(Photo Jenni Ogden) 
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2012 Victorian Arabian Horse Classic 
 

The 41st Classic was held at Werribee Park National Equestrian Centre on the 7th and 

8th of January 2012.  Run by the Victorian Arabian Horse Association, the show ran as 

smoothly as usual and seemed to be very well-supported, with an apparent increase in 

Purebred numbers. 

 

The Arabian Derivative halter section was conducted on the Saturday, presided over by 

UK judge Michael Harris, who also judged the purebreds on Sunday.  He awarded 

Supreme Champion Arabian Warmblood to Taffadin Arabians’ impressive mare 

Warrawee Beyoncee.  Supreme Anglo Arabian was the very refined colt Brynddu 

Stryde, bred and owned by WDARAB Inc. members Chris and Wendy Leonard.  The 

pretty little filly Wymeanda Forgotten Desire, owned and bred by Wymeanda, inched 

out her paternal half-sibling Tokyo Joe to win the Supreme Arabian Riding Pony Exhibit.  

Rob and Judy Meade’s colt, Tarleen Park Ignition, made his showring comeback after a 

nasty injury and did not disappoint, taking out the Supreme Arabian Pony for his ecstatic 

owners.  Supreme Quarab or Stockhorse went to Debra Yeo’s smart young mare 

Yehhaa Baby Doll Riley, and Supreme Partbred was awarded to Donna McCarroll’s 

Goodie Two Shoes from a tough lineup.   The newly reinstated Grand Champion 

Arabian Derivative, judged from all the Supremes, was also awarded to Goodie Two 

Shoes, and was a well-deserved win. 

 

The Purebreds emerged to strut their stuff on the Sunday, and were certainly not to be 

overshadowed by their Derivative counterparts.  The geldings kicked off the day with 

several lovely classes.  The eventual Champion Junior Gelding was WDARAB Inc. 

members Krishlah Arabians’ exotic Cruze KA, with Chloe Sutcliffe’s Mustang’s Magnum 

Force sashed Reserve Champion.  The seniors were of equally good quality, with the 

Championship going to the well-performed Halimas Desert Shaklan, owned by the 

Huxtable family.  Reserve Champion Senior Gelding was awarded to Tarrangaw 

Arabians’ elegant bay Tarrangaw Dark n Stormy.  Cruze KA was the eventual Supreme 

Champion, and soared around the ring in his usual fashion to earn this accolade. 

 

The mares and fillies were the best-supported halter classes of the show, with particular 

depth in the Yearlings and the Mare 8yrs and over.  Champion Filly was awarded to the 

pretty KA Shazimah, owned by Kaferthal Arabians.  The imported filly Bianca Rosetta, 

owned by Dara Park, put on quite a show to take out the Reserve Championship.  

Champion Senior Mare was awarded to the beautiful show mare Mystica Bint Fujairah, 

also owned by Kaferthal Arabians.  The Reserve Champion was the fourteen-year-old La 

Vie En Rose, owned by WDARAB Inc. members Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies, who was 

making her show debut.  This sweet little mare has since been retired, but certainly did 

her owners proud in a lovely class.  The crowning achievement for an ecstatic Peter and 

Kerryn Aldridge of Kaferthal was watching their two lovely ladies compete for Supreme, 

which was awarded to the gorgeous Mystica Bint Fujairah. 

 

Champion Purebred Colt was awarded to Terri Love’s compact and pretty Temar 

Mahavee, with Reserve Champion going to former East Coast Champion Vesuvio, 

owned by Syrah Arabians.  Reserve Champion Purebred Stallion was Nazikah Park’s 

young stallion Allanooka Shaiklan, and Julie Lomas’ flashy chestnut Ramadan Marksman 

dominated the arena in the stallion class, stunning the crowd with his movement and 

presence before taking out the Champion Purebred Stallion.   

 

 

All photos by Dee Kelly 

Report by Nicola Kelly 
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2012 Royal Melbourne Horse Show 
Arabian & Arabian Derivative Sections 

 
Conducted at Werribee Park National Equestrian Centre in January, the Royal Melbourne Horse 
Show is one of the biggest Equestrian events on the Australian calendar.  With classes for 
approximately forty breed sections, the Royal offers an extremely comprehensive programme and 
takes great care of exhibitors. 
 
This year, the Purebred and Derivative sections were held on Thursday the 26th of January.  Due to 
the usual breakdown of numbers, the Royal runs two rings devoted to Arabians.  Purebreds and 
Derivatives compete separately in ring one (with Anglos, Arabian Warmbloods, Partbreds, Arabian 
Stockhorses and Quarabs all competing in combined Derivative classes), and Arabian Ponies and 
Arabian Riding Ponies each have their own section in ring two. 
 
It was great to see WDARAB Inc. members out in relative force at the Royal.  Numerous horses 
owned, bred or exhibited by WDARAB Inc. members achieved great results. 
 
Special mention to the Supreme Champions – the eventual Supreme Champion Purebred Exhibit 
was Sadiks Psyche, then owned by Alphalea Arabians.  The Supreme Derivative Exhibit went to the 
impressive Arabian Warmblood mare Warrawee Beyoncee, owned by the Bisset family. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All photos by Dee Kelly | Report by Nicola Kelly 

~ Arabian Derivatives ~ 
 

Champion Stallion or Colt: Brynddu Stryde 
Reserve Champion Stallion or Colt: ??? 

 
Champion Mare or Filly: Warrawee Beyoncee 

Reserve Champion Mare or Filly: Glenelen Park Harlequin 
 

Champion Gelding: Warrawee Masterpeece 
Reserve Champion Gelding: Tarocash  

~ Purebred Arabians ~ 
 

Champion Stallion or Colt: Sadiks Psyche 
Reserve Champion Stallion or Colt: Chall’s Charm 

 
Champion Mare or Filly: Temar Adalita 

Reserve Champion Mare or Filly: Farrah KA 
 

Champion Gelding: Aces Wild 
Reserve Champion Gelding: Aaramis KA 

~ Arabian Riding Ponies ~ 
 

Champion Stallion or Colt: ??? 
Reserve Champion Stallion or Colt: ??? 

 
Champion Mare or Filly: ??? 

Reserve Champion Mare or Filly: ??? 
 

Champion Gelding: Uhavta Impressive 
Reserve Champion Gelding: ???  

~ Arabian Ponies ~ 
 

Champion Stallion or Colt: Kathmar Park Strikes Back 
Reserve Champion Stallion or Colt: Burren-dah True 

Blue 
 

Champion Mare or Filly: Trincada Striking Cami 
Reserve Champion Mare or Filly: ???? 

 
Champion Gelding: ??? 

Reserve Champion Gelding: ???  
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Sadiks Psyche, ‘Sam’ was exhibited on 
behalf of his then-owners, Alphalea 

Arabians, by WDARAB Inc. members 
Future Farms.  He was awarded Champion 

Purebred Stallion or Colt and Supreme 
Purebred Exhibit.  He also took out the 
Ridden Championship later in the day. 

 

 
 

 
Ajmala Mulahn, owned and exhibited by Westacres, won the 

class for Purebred Arabian Mare. 
 

 
 

 
Joanne Middlemast’s Farrah KA, bred by 

WDARAB Inc. members Krishlah Arabians 
and shown by WDARAB Inc. members 

Future Farms, was awarded Reserve 
Champion Purebred Female. 

 

 
 

 
Aces Wild, owned by Nerida Morrish and exhibited by Anne 

McIntosh of Springdala Park, was awarded Champion 
Purebred Gelding and Best Presented Purebred Exhibit. 
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Anglo Arabian colt Brynddu Stryde was awarded Champion 

Arabian Derivative Stallion or Colt.  Stryde is owned and 
bred by WDARAB Inc. members Brynndu Stud and was 

shown by WDARAB Inc. members Future Farms. 
 

  
 

1  2 

 
Partbred gelding Tarocash, bred, owned and 
exhibited by Geoff Hawking, was awarded 

Reserve Champion Derivative Gelding and also 
won the class for Best Presented Arabian 

Derivative. 
 

 
 

 
 

Ablue Moon Rendezvous, owned by Samantha Webb, won the 
class for Arabian Pony Colt 2&3yrs.  ‘Louis’ was bred by 

WDARAB Inc. members Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies and 

shown by WDARAB Inc. members Future Farms. 
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22001122 SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Conducted at the Sydney International Equestrian Centre in early February, the 2012 East Coast Championships have 
been widely recognized as the best in many years.  American judge Joseph Polo presided over the open halter classes, and 
appeared to be a most thorough and consistent judge across both Purebred and Derivative classes, with a definite liking 
for type and presence in his halter horses.  The atmosphere of the show was electric, with music, spotlights, a disco ball 
and an extremely enthusiastic crowd encouraging the horses to show to their fullest potential. 
 
It would be fair to say that Mulawa Arabians dominated the Yearling Purebred classes.  Champion Yearling Colt was the 
tall bay Maximilliano, owned and bred by Mulawa Arabians and Shane Edward Arabians.  Champion Yearling Filly was 
Klassical Inspiration MI, owned and bred by Mulawa, with Kirra Coulthart’s Mystere MI bringing up the ‘trifecta’ 
with Champion Yearling Gelding. 
 
Mulawa also took out the two-year-old colt Championship with the elegant Atuned MI, owned by Ambition 
Investments.  The Champion gelding was awarded to the flamboyant Australian Champion Cruze KA, owned by 
WDARAB Inc. members Krishlah Arabians.  Allan Preston’s exquisite filly Nalla Miss Vivacious was awarded the filly 
Championship in an exceptional class of lovely fillies. 
 
The three and four year old classes were good ones for Victoria!  Dara Park’s impressive import Bianca Rosetta showed 
her socks off to take out the Junior Mare Championship, and was closely followed by the second consecutive East Coast 
Championship for the beautiful gelding Dream Fever, owned by Francis Park.  Champion Junior Stallion went to the 
imposing Mystica Sagali, owned by Nalla Arabians. 
 
The final purebred classes of the show were the highly anticipated seniors.  Once again, Mulawa achieved great results, 
with their Triple Crown winner Parada taking out the Senior Mare Championship, and their young sire Guiliano being 
awarded Champion Senior Stallion.  Champion Senior Gelding was awarded to the exceptional Viva Espana, owned by 
the Huxtable family of Victoria.  It was wonderful to see the 
Broodmare class so well supported, with top honours going 
to Shartier Arabians’ supremely beautiful Shartier 
True Love with her gorgeous Al Kha-Zar 
(imp.US) colt at foot. 
 
The Saturday night finals also saw the judging 
of the Arabian Derivative Champion of 
Champions awards.  WDARAB Inc. members 
Future Farms Arabians took out the highest award  

Right: Champion 2yo Purebred Filly – Nalla Miss Vivacious  
(Al Kha-Zar x Ultimate Dream), owned by Nalla Arabians  
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(cont. from previous page) 
in both the Arabian Riding Pony and 

the Arabian Warmblood sections, 
with the outstanding colt Tokyo Joe 

and the lovely filly Fantasy FF 
respectively.  Champion of 

Champions Arabian Pony was the 
charming Bracknell Rodrigues, 

owned by Chloe Wearne, with the 
Partbred Arabian Championship 

going to Lisa Tomlinson’s gelding 
Oakley Manor Xaphan.  Jill 

Gregson’s Burren-dah Jacklynn was 
the winning Anglo Arabian, and the lovely Carjola Park Dressed in Red, owned by Carolyn Timp, topped the Quarab 

section.  Though there were fewer numbers than some other sections, the Arabian Stockhorses were of very nice quality, 
with the eventual winner being Nevertire Just Dane, owned by Narelle Kinnear. 

 
We only attended the halter finals, and are unable to make any comments regarding the results of the saddle and other 
classes.  However, we nevertheless extend our congratulations to all those who competed, won and placed.  We know 

that some of the classes had very good numbers, and your achievements should certainly not be overlooked. 
 

The New South Wales Arabian Horse Association (NSWAHA) is to be commended on an outstanding show.  Finals 
night ran smoothly, and it was wonderful to see the entire programme receiving such great support.  With an outstanding 

breakdown of classes, international judge, friendly committee and fantastic ‘kudos’ for a win, East Coast is certainly 
worth marking on your calendar, irrespective of whether you are looking for a way to show your horse off to the 

Australian Arabian public or just hoping for an enjoyable evening. 
 

Well done to the committee on an exceptional twenty-fifth anniversary, and 
congratulations again to all those who enjoyed such wonderful success at the show.  

We hope to see many of you around the circuit in the upcoming season. 
 

All photos by Dee Kelly of Ablue Moon Images 
Report by Nicola Kelly 

 
Full results for the 2012 East Coast Arabian Championships  

can be found on the NSWAHA website, www.nswarabian.org.au 

Left: Champion Purebred Broodmare – Shartier True Love  
(True Colours x Fairview Shaklas Love Song), owned by 

Shartier Arabians.  

Left: Champion 2yo Gelding – Cruze KA (CraveFF x Breathless), 
owned by Krishlah Arabians  
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2012 Equine Ideal International Photography Competition 
 

The Equine Ideal photography competition is 

an annual event run by the American-based 

Equine Photographers Network.  Every year, 

this competition attracts thousands of 

entries from many photographers worldwide, 

and it would be fair to say that it is the most 

competitive event of its kind. 

 

There are two divisions, one Professional and 

one Amateur, which rely on the integrity of 

the entrants to ensure equality and fairness in the competition.  Within each division, 

there are a number of categories, with prizes awarded to tenth place in each category 

due to the large number of entries received.  The competition is presided over by a 

panel of professional equine photographers with extensive experience, not only in the 

field, but in competition and publication. 

 

This year, WDARAB Inc. member Dee Kelly of Ablue Moon Images achieved fantastic 

results in several sections: 

 

Professional Head Study – 2nd Place with Afterglow, featuring cremello colt Afterglow 

at Ardiel, owned by Ardiels Fantasy Equines. 

 

Professional Horse Human Bond – 6th Place with Well…?, featuring WDARAB Inc. 

member Nicola Kelly with Dee and Nicola’s homebred palomino filly Ablue Moon’s Milk n 

Honey. 

 

Professional Details – Honourable Mention with Fluted, featuring international 

Champion filly Gameelah KA, bred and owned by WDARAB Inc. members Krishlah 

Arabians. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Top: ‘Well…?’ 

 

Left: ‘Afterglow’ 

 

Right: ‘Fluted’ 
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PetStock & Magic Breed Foal & Youngstock Shows 
 

A small selection of photos from the Arabian foal show weekend… 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Skyline Park Mavro, Arabian 

Riding Pony colt bred & owned by 

Despina Mitrakas 

2. Impreza, Purebred colt bred 

& owned by Tabitha Sager 

3. Alejandro, Anglo Arabian colt 

bred & owned by Jess Wilson 

4. Buckwell Park Graceland, 

Arabian Warmblood filly bred & 

owned by Merle Rodwell 

5. Ablue Moon’s Bed of Roses, 

Arabian Pony filly bred & owned 

Dee & Nicola Kelly 

1 

2 

3 4 

5 
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WDARAB Inc. ‘Coprice Classic’ Novelty Show 
 

The annual WDARAB Inc. ‘Coprice Classic’ novelty day was held at Raglan in 

comparatively pleasant Winter weather.  It was particularly good (and a very 

nice surprise) given the extremely cold weather on the Thursday and Friday 

preceding the event. 

 

The numbers were down just a little on the previous year, quite possibly because 

of the cold weather!   However, the racing was very competitive and the riders 

exhibited great sportsmanship. 

 

Coprice Horse Feeds generously provided ten bags of feed for the Champion and 

Reserve Champion in the aggregate awards.  The bags of feed were gratefully 

received by the successful riders and their hungry equines. 

 

 Ennerdale Arabian Stud provided great sponsorship, in the form of sashes and 

prizes, for the best performed Arabians on the day.  Ella Cox won first place on 

her Partbred Arabian/Pony.  Tegan Gillingham came second with a Purebred 

Arabian mare and Clare Clark (daughter of WDARAB Inc. member Helen 

Spencer) placed a commendable third. 

 

A profit of $530 was made.  As always, this will go towards sponsoring the 

WDARAB Inc. Agricultural High Point series.  The profit from the novelty show  

enables the club to supply sponsorship of the Arabian classes at 

 each of the eleven shows in the series.  Ordinarily, these  

funds are also used to purchase the two embroidered  

woollen rugs for the eventual winners.  However, this year’s  

rugs have been very kindly provided by PETstock  

Gisborne.  WDARAB Inc. is extremely grateful for  

PETstock’s continuing support. 

 

A big thank you to members Lois  

Sharam,  Kate Luckock, Geoff  

Jolly, Olivia  Cleary and Helen  

Spencer, who helped out on  

the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

Winner and placegetters 

in the Best Performed 

Arabian, sponsored by 

Ennerdale Stud. 

1st: Ella Cox 

2nd: Tegan Gillingham 

3rd: Clare Clarke 
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Musical Gully Arabians 

 

Lois Sharam and Peter Fagan continue to breed pure Arabians destined for 

endurance careers.  Though many are sold before they reach five years old, 

some are kept and campaigned successfully by the stud. 

 

Musical Gully Carousel was orphaned after her dam, an Ennerdale mare, died 

shortly after foaling.  Lois raised Carousel and she is a “not to be sold” 

favourite. She is now thirteen years old and has enjoyed both a show and an 

endurance career. 

 

Recently Carousel was awarded an AERA (Australian Endurance Riders 

Association) Scroll of Merit for completing 1600km of endurance riding in 

middleweight, lightweight and junior divisions (she has had a few different 

jockeys over the years).  At the end of 2011, during the VERA (Victorian 

Endurance  Riders Association) dinner, she was awarded fourth place horse and 

rider (for competitive kilometres covered in 2011) in the lightweight  section. 

Most recently, in early May, Lois and Carousel successfully completed 80km at 

Smythesdale. 

 

Pictured are the three foals born in 2011, they are now all weaned and the two 

colts will be gelded.  There are generally a range of horses of various ages 

available for sale, both broken and unbroken. 

 

Musical Gully Arabians is located at Raglan.  Lois & Peter (03) 5349 7327 

 

 
 
 
 

Top left: 2011 Colt (Mill Park Hale x Musical Gully Sonata) 

Top centre: 2011 Colt (Musical Gully Allegro x Ennerdale Kiri) 

Top right: 2011 Filly (Musical Gully Allegro x Musical Gully Minuet 
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Helen Spencer & Imoan Party Girl 
 

This year didn't start as well as expected!  Caitie (Imoan Party Girl) fell on the 

road on a trail ride and took a piece of skin, the size of a fifty-cent piece, from 

her offside knee, as well as a smaller amount from her nearside knee.  This put 

her out of work for a month while she healed.  Consequently, we did not end up 

competing at the Tom Quilty 160km Endurance ride in Tasmania in June.  

However, Caitie’s knees have healed well and we did successfully complete 80km 

at Smythesdale on Mother’s Day.  Clare (six years old) rode Caitie 5km on the 

lead the day before to vet through with a heartrate of thirty-one.  We will do 

some HRCAV dressage and continue with endurance, maybe working towards the 

Victorian State Championships before the show season. 

 

My kids have joined the Victorian Arabian Youth Group and had a fun day at 

Raglan in April while I took the older children on a trail ride.  It was around the 

same track where Caitie’s accident occurred, but without bad luck this time!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top left: Caitie’s injured off-side knee 

Above: Trail riding on the lead with friends 

Left: Clare on Caitie 
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Golden Willow Arabians 
 

New WDARAB Inc. member, Tabitha Sager of Golden Willow Arabians is very 

proud to be sharing her news for the first time.   Due to Tabitha’s time 

constraints, this submission has been compiled and written by newsletter editor 

Nicola Kelly on Tabitha’s behalf. 

 

For those members who have not yet had the pleasure of meeting Tabitha, she 

is the dedicated owner and operator of a small Purebred breeding programme 

focused on exceptional quality and proven pedigrees.  Her small stud, Golden 

Willow Arabians, is located in Bannockburn. 

 

Tabitha is expecting one foal in 2012, from highly sought-after bloodlines. 

The beautiful young Straight Egyptian mare Allyndah Egyptian Atiyah (Joda Al 

Ashal x Jaytee Exquisite) is expecting her first foal.  Atiyah is a petite and 

pretty mare whose wonderful Egyptian type has seen her win the Most Classic 

Head at the Victorian Classic.  She is in foal to the imported Scottsdale 

Champion SF Sir Real (Sir Fames HBV x Veronica GA), and is due in November.  

Again, this foal should have an enormous future in the show ring, and Tabitha is 

very excited about its arrival. 

 

Though the Golden Willow show team has only attended a handful of shows this 

season, it has achieved outstanding 

results.  At Geelong Royal, Tabitha’s 

homebred gelding Ksubi (Anthem x 

Kathmar Park Sedusa), was awarded 

Champion Purebred Gelding and the 

eventual Supreme Champion 

Purebred Exhibit.  Yearling colt 

Kalahari Desert Jewel (El Zahabi 

Talon x Kathmar Park Sheer Vanity), 

also bred by Tabitha, was awarded 

Champion Purebred Entire over 

extremely well-performed 

competition, and was only narrowly 

inched out by Ksubi in the Supreme 

lineup.   Desert Jewel has since been 

sold to Dani Meddings, who has loved 

him since his birth and has big plans 

for his future. 

 
Royal Supreme Champion – Ksubi 
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The show season culminated in the debut of Golden Willow’s only 2011 foal.  

Tabitha’s matriarch mare, Kathmar Park Sheer Vanity (S K Shakla Khan x 

Kathmar Park Sahra), foaled an extremely tall and elegant colt by Australian 

Champion Chelleason Crown Jewel (Gai El Jullyen x Sophia WV) in early 

December.  The aptly named chestnut colt Impreza suffered some huge health 

problems in early 2012, and is very lucky to have pulled through his ordeal.  

Tabitha’s care of her baby was extremely diligent, and without her careful 

supervision and treatment he would almost certainly not have survived. 

 

After a long and stressful recovery, Impreza debuted at the PetStock and 

Magic Breed Arabian foal shows at Werribee.  He was very capably trained, 

prepared and shown by Jayne Bellchambers of Westacres.  On the Saturday, a 

very excited ‘Pretzel’ was awarded one first and one second placing, along with a 

Reserve Championship.  However, that was just the appetizer! 

 

The ultimate finale to Tabitha’s show season, and Impreza’s journey to date, 

was the Magic Breed show.  This superb colt was awarded Champion Purebred 

colt in both rings, and went on to be awarded Supreme Purebred Exhibit under 

both judges.  They were two very well-deserved wins for this beautiful colt and 

his connections.  Tabitha’s beloved mother passed away several years ago, and 

we have no doubt that her angel was watching over Tabitha and guiding 

Impreza’s hoofsteps on what would have been her birthday. 

 

Tabitha is looking forward to a big future for her special colt and to equal 

success with her impending foal.  She hopes to attend some of the future 

WDARAB Inc. meetings and to strengthen her involvement with the club in the 

upcoming year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Multi-Supreme Champion 

Impreza 
Photo: Dee Kelly 
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Zanadeeq Arabians 
 

Quite a bit happening at ZQ currently – we are in 

the process of getting things sorted to start 

building the farm so we’ve been quite busy.   A big 

project, but will be worth the wait. 

 

Winter has kicked in early here with the usual shorter days, colder weather and 

hairy equines. The nice breeze off the lake we enjoyed over the summer months 

has turned into a rather icy winter blast. The horses are coping well with the 

conditions and I am pleased to report that all are enjoying the mud!  

 

The new girls, Colhaven Wishin Lite (Arkab Light x Lee Jamil Kahmon), Tajriel Al 

Hasan (Royal Phariel (Imp USA/Exp Hun) x Taj Jamal (Imp USA)) and Carluke 

Park Ranji’s Rose (Avondale Ranji x Fames Figurine {Fame Maker R}) have 

settled in nicely.  They will all commence broodmare duties this coming season.  

 

 We are planning breedings to MB Mayal (Imp USA/Exp UAE), Ashour Al Hasan 

and are even going to breed our first Arabian Warmblood, using the successful 

Colhaven Strike a Lite over my Thoroughbred mare Gold Gem. Another exciting 

breeding to take place will be Bacchante Shere Khan over Ballynamona Pearl (aka 

Curly) for a palomino Arabian Pony. 

 

 Last season I attended two shows with Jeanlee Jazzmin (Mon Ami Ibn Talima x 

Meadowswood Rebecca). It had been a number of years since I had shown and I 

must say it was wonderful to be back out enjoying the scene. We even picked up 

two reserve champion awards (was so exciting to win my first ever bronze!!). I 

definitely have the show bug back! Bacchante Shere Khan will be making a 

comeback to the ring after at least 5 years away. He really has matured into a 

special stallion and I am looking forward to letting everyone see him. There is 

another very exciting announcement for the 2012/2013 show team to come 

soon. 

 

 We are patiently awaiting the arrival of a foal by Al Hadiye out of my Akid 

Geshan daughter Dowling Magidah. Also foals expected from Pinnacle Park 

Grace (in foal to Mutazz) and hopefully Dowling Delilah (in foal to Bacchante 

Shere Khan). 

 

I hope everyone travels through winter without dramas. 

 

 Pictured: Jeanlee Jazzmin  Photo: Dee Kelly 
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WDARAB Inc. Members & Friends Trail Ride 
 

On the 21st of January, a small group of WDARAB members & friends gathered 

at the Raglan Recreation Reserve for a trail ride and a barbecue. 

 

WDARAB Inc. member Lois Sharam of Musical Gully Arabians designed the trail 

for everyone to follow.  Turnoffs were available at numerous points throughout 

the ride, giving everyone the opportunity to go as far as they wished to. 

 

A mix of endurance riders with young horses and new riders on experienced 

horses made their way out through the slightly overgrown laneway before 

proceeding onto the bush roads around King Charlie.  A good time was had by all 

except Helen Spencer, whose horse Imoan Party Girl tripped going down a hill 

and took skin off both knees.  Back at the Reserve Karyn and Lauren took the 

opportunity to work their horses on the oval. 

 

A shared barbecue lunch allowed everyone to sit back and relax in the comfort 

of the shed and to catch up on each other’s news.  It was, all in all, a good, 

relaxing day. 
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Jess Kirkpatrick & Diane’s Delight 
 

Jessica and Diane’s Delight (Delta) competed at a few novelty shows over the 

Spring and Summer.  The highlight was winning the Australian Bending 

Championship at Barastoc in February.  This victory saw Jess and Delta awarded 

Runner-up in the Open Championship for Sporting Horse events at Barastoc.  It 

was interesting to note that the Open Championship was won by a mare named 

La De Dah, whose grandsire was Kharine Rasim (dec.).  Rasim was a Purebred 

Arabian owned by WDARAB Inc. members Peter Fagan and Lois Sharam of 

Musical Gully Arabians, and is also the sire of Diane’s Delight. 

 

Delta has developed excellent balance in the bending race, which has seen a 

marked improvement on her performances last season.  However, Jess and 

Delta’s favourite race continues to be the stick pegging, where they have been 

undefeated all season. 

 

Delta is now enjoying a spell over winter, and will join Jessica’s thoroughbred in 

the Show Jumping arena later in the year. 

 

 
 
 
 

Above: Jess and Delta enjoying a spot of Stick Pegging, their favourite 

race! 
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Silveron Stud – by Chris McCall 
 

Some of you may remember my story about 

‘Bea’ (Nazmir Spellbound) and the difficulties 

encountered getting her in foal.  I can now 

report that she safely delivered a colt foal on 

the 9th of February – ten days late.  For the 

benefit of those for whom events don’t run 

smoothly, I’ll go into a little detail. 

 

Firstly, plans to foal Bea down at the Vet’s property went awry.  Whilst 

desperately searching for a place near a Vet, I found Carin Park.  Located in 

Hamilton, it is a Thoroughbred racing, breeding and agistment facility of 

impressive outlook.  They were delighted and excited at the prospect of an 

Arabian coming to grace their paddocks (much to my surprise!).  The stud 

manager, Phil Hill, was an Arabian trainer and breeder, and later a judge.  This 

was in the days when the Crabbet was at its zenith, at the time of the Sydney 

Royal and the Nationals. 

 

Following the heatwave, and with rising stress levels on my part, three-and-a-

half weeks to go, caslicks still in-situ and a signed agistment agreement, we set 

off.  “Oh well,” I thought, “I can’t give up now, having already spent so much on 

this pregnancy.” 

 

Four weeks later, and with Bea getting the best of ‘thoroughbred’ treatment, 

she foaled with a full moon and the four family cats in attendance.  I had 

considered the name ‘Moonkat’ and it seemed that it might be appropriate.  She 

had another small, skinny colt, but this one she managed to deliver normally, and 

he seemed vigorous enough. 

 

I’d just arrived home when I received a phone call – they were calling the Vet to 

Bea and Moonkat, as he was lethargic.  They were moved to the stable – I was 

not going to avoid a vet bill after all!  Moonkat’s antibody levels were pretty low 

and I agreed to a serum transfusion which got things to where they should have 

been and greatly improved his condition.  He also received antibiotics and 

vitamins as a precation.  I have come to the conclusion that Bea doesn’t put the 

condition on her foals in the last weeks of her pregnancy, and that she doesn’t 

have enough colostrum.  Her udder never gets really full prior to labour.  

Perhaps this is due to her beginning her breeding career as an older mare, or 

perhaps her hormones are playing a part in these problems. 

Top: Moonkat           Next page: Bea & Moonkat 
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I visited them twice before going to 

collect them and bring them home, each 

time seeing an improvement.  Moonkat 

had put on some weight and had grown 

taller, Bea was more relaxed and they 

had been moved into the paddock.  

Initially they had been confined to a 

stable as Bea was not letting the foal 

rest, but was anxiously moving him 

around all the time. 

 

We all survived the trip home when 

Moonkat was twelve days old.  It was a 

tense moment when we loaded up (one little problem of an escaped foal, but we 

sorted it out).  He is a colt with a mind of his own - no doubt a good thing when 

managed well.  His sire is the pure Crabbet stallion Suni Sienna (S-17584), 

owned by Denis and Val Sugars of Naracoorte.  This stallion has only one 

purebred colt registered that I know of, who doesn’t seem to have any 

registered offspring.  I have to give some thought to Moonkat’s future, as I do 

desire to keep the blood of our old Australian lines going, even though he 

represents quite a mixture of lines himself! 
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The Crabbet Arabian 
and its introduction to the WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular 

 
This year’s WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular programme has been expanded 

to incorporate a ring catering to Pure Crabbet and Crabbet related exhibits.  

This ring will be organized and run by the Victorian Crabbet Arabian Horse 

Group in conjunction with WDARAB Inc.  VCAHG are unable to run their show 

independently at this point in time, and requested to be able to run alongside 

the WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular.  They will be appointing their own judge 

and supplying their own programme, but will be sharing the costs of the venue 

etc. with WDARAB Inc. 

 

 

 

A Note from the Victorian Crabbet Arabian Horse Group 
 

The Victorian Crabbet Arabian Horse Group first began in 1987. Since its 

conception, the primary focus of the group has been the promotion and breeding 

of the Crabbet Arabian in Australia.  2012 will herald the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of the group.  

 

From its beginning in 1987 to the present day, the group has been composed of 

enthusiasts who are proud of the heritage and functionality of the Crabbet 

Arabian and who believe that the Crabbet Arabian will remain an integral part of 

the Arabian industry. 

 

Crabbet Arabian definition: Pure Arabian horses descended in all lines from 

horses owned, purchased and bred by Wilfred Blunt, Lady Anne Blunt and Lady 

Wentworth at Crabbet Park in England. 

 

For more information about our group and our Arabians please visit our website  

 

www.vcahg.com 
 

or 

 

 
 

by searching for The Victorian Crabbet Arabian Horse Group Inc. 
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WDARAB Inc. Annual High Point Awards 
 

The High Point Awards for the 2011/12 show season were presented at the 

recent AGM.  Congratulations to all the riders, handlers and horses who went 

out and competed this year.  The awards were the most competitive since their 

inauguration six years ago, with every section well-supported by numerous 

nominations. 

 

It was also wonderful to see members’ Arabians accumulating points in both 

Arabian and Open company in a number of disciplines – this is truly wonderful 

marketing for the Arabian breed. 

 

If a horse wins more than one award, the funds for those awards are combined 

and a single, bigger trophy is purchased.  This trophy has the details of all their 

awards on the plaque, and co-ordinator Helen Kirkpatrick loves giving out bigger 

trophies! 

 

We have a new sponsor for this and next seasons’ High Point Awards.  The 

Latchford family, new WDARAB Inc. members located at Mount Gambier, have 

provided some very generous sponsorship to see the awards continue to improve 

over the next two years.  The club members extend their sincere gratitude to 

the Latchfords, and their congratulations to Georgia Latchford on being 

awarded the 2011/12 High Point Horse of the Year title. 

 

Congratulations to the all the winners, runners-up and competitors… 

 

 

Overall WDARAB Inc. High Point Horse of the Year: 

Aloha Gold Oscar 
owned by the Latchford family & exhibited by Georgia Latchford 

 
………………………… 

 
Runner-up WDARAB Inc. High Point Horse of the Year: 

Skyrocket in Flight 
owned and exhibited by Nerida Morrish. 
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Junior Purebred Halter Horse of 

the Year 

 

Aaramis KA (CraveFF x Avondale 

Fanfare) 

 

Bred by WDARAB Inc. members 

Krishlah Arabians and owned by 

members Sharon and Jeff Klein, 

Aaramis was Reserve Champion 

Purebred Gelding at the Royal 

Melbourne Horse Show.   

 

Dee Kelly Photo. 

Runner-up Junior Purebred Halter Horse of the Year 

 

Impreza (Chelleason Crown Jewel x Kathmar Park Sheer 

Vanity) 

 

Bred and owned by WDARAB Inc. member Tabitha Sager 

of Golden Willow Arabians.  Four times Supreme Champion 

at the Foal Shows.  Dee Kelly Photo. 

 

 

Senior Purebred Halter Horse of 

the Year 

 

Skyrocket in Flight 

(Amir El Shaklan x Coolinda Park 

Aflight) 

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. member 

Nerida Morrish. 

Runner-up Senior Purebred Halter Horse of the Year 

 

VG American Beauty (imp.US) (Sundance Kid V x Romp on 

Broadway) 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. member Diane Miller of Diamond T 

Arabians.  Royal Champion Ridden & Reserve Royal Champion Led.  

Dee Kelly Photo. 
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Purebred Performance Horse 

of the Year 

 

Jiah Edan (Om El Abadan x 

Cliche) 

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. 

member Shannon Minne, multi-

Champion led and ridden. 

 

Dee Kelly Photo. 

 

Runner-up Purebred Performance Horse of the Year 

 

Skyrocket in Flight 

(Amir El Shaklan x Coolinda Park Aflight) 

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. member Nerida Morrish. 

 

 

Junior Derivative Halter Horse of the 

Year 

 

Ablue Moon Pianissimo (x Glenview Silver 

Harmony)  

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. members  

Dee & Nicola Kelly of Ablue Moon Arabian 

Ponies.  Supreme & Multi-Champion on debut 

at the foal shows. 

 

Angie Rickard Photo. 

 

Runner-up Junior Derivative Halter Horse of the Year 

 

Mylani Hopscotch (Stanton Park Harry x Coleemyn Park Gaiety)  

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. member Nadine Holland of Mylani 

Lodge. 

. 

 

 

No photo supplied 

or on file. 
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Senior Derivative Halter Horse of the 

Year 

 

Aloha Gold Oscar (Aloha Telesmon x 

Aloha Olympic Sunrise)  

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. members the 

Latchford Family.   

 

Australian Champion, Reserve Champion 

and Top Ten. 

 

Dee Kelly photo. 

 

Runner-up Senior Derivative Halter Horse of the Year 

 

Mylani Stawm (Matitojo Sherzawn x Dusket Park 

Southern Breeze)  

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. member Nadine Holland of 

Mylani Lodge.  Dee Kelly photo. 

. 

 

Derivative Performance Horse of 

the Year 

 

Aloha Gold Oscar (Aloha Telesmon 

x Aloha Olympic Sunrise)  

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. members 

the Latchford Family.   

Australian Champion, Reserve 

Champion and Top Ten. 

 

Dee Kelly photo. 

. 

 

Runner-up Derivative Performance Horse of the Year 

 

Diane’s Delight (Kharine Rasim x Muneroo Lancers Inspiration) 

 

Owned by WDARAB Inc. member Jess Kirkpatrick.   

Australian Bending Champion. 
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Nerida Morrish & Shannon Minne both supplied a newsletter 
contribution about their gorgeous geldings and their recent success in 
the High Point awards.  Congratulations to both these lovely ladies… 

 

Nerida Morrish & Skyrocket in Flight 
 

Season 2011/12 started out slow for us, with a good placing at the Mildura 

Master’s Games.  We tried our hand at Dressage again and a very stressed rider 

put the confident horse off!  Competing at the Agricultural shows in the Open 

and HRCAV rings gave us an incentive to keep going, with several wins and 

Championships at Wentworth, Swan Hill and Euston/Robinvale shows.  Being 

registered ANSA has given us a few extra classes and we have also held our own 

in those.  Goulburn Valley was testing, with tricky workouts that I focused on 

too much.  As a result, I did not ride all that well, but at least we made it 

around.   

 

In the lead up to the Victorian Championships, I was very sick and was forced to 

take a week off work.  I got in the car quietly on Friday and took the back way 

out of town so that no-one would see me.  We arrived at Tatura in the stinking 

humid heat and I thought I should work Peabody (Skyrocket in Flight) before 

the next day.  Bad move!  I ended up sick and wondered how I was ever going to 

get up in the morning!  Morning came and I surprised myself with a recovery and 

started the classes.  Thankfully they were spread well enough that I could 

catch my breath.  The win of the day was Reserve Champion in the Bridle Path 

Hack - it was such a surprise to place Reserve and a confidence boost for me.  I 

had put in all the hard work and it was finally paying off.  This gave us (I mean 

me) the motivation to do more, so after a break over the summer months we 

kept up our Agricultural shows and more Dressage.  Determined to always look 

impressive in the ring, I made sure that outfits were picked carefully for each 

event. 

 

The last few shows of the season were in Mildura and Swan Hill, and the 

competition in both the Breeds and the Open rings was tough.  To win Supreme 

Led of Breeds (and our first rug) against eight other regular Victorian 

competitors was unbelievable, not only for a Purebred gelding, but for us as a 

team!  We went on to the next show to continue in Open led and ridden classes 

and won Championships in both.  At Swan Hill we were awarded Reserve in 

ridden and led Breeds, again against some pretty stiff open competition.  We 

competed in seventeen classes at Swan Hill, and it was memorable in the sense 

that Peabody gave a bit of a buck in a couple of the rings to tell me that he was 
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not adequately warmed up,  but nevertheless powered through his extended trot 

and showed everyone just how well an Arabian can do things. 

 

To say I am proud of what we have achieved this year is an understatement.  I 

don’t have regular access to instructors without having to travel at least 100km, 

and have to work on my riding at home, with no-one around me who really knows 

much about riding (except my husband, who occasionally tells me to look up).  To 

compete means lots of travelling for us, many weekends away from home in 

August through to November, and having to keep on top of work at school. 

 

Trying our hand at Dressage and Costume classes was a first, and Peabody took 

it all in his stride.  He is loved wherever he goes and has a fan club that cheers 

him on!  Many open riders love to see an Arabian out there competing against 

them and holding their own.   I have more drive this year to improve on my 

riding faults and to focus on making us a better collective unit. 

 

I could not have asked for a better horse to get me going after so many years, 

and to have him at thirteen years old, being able to compete in up to seventeen 

classes in a day and not falter too much, is a credit to his breed and his 

breeders. 

 

I could not do any of this without the help and guidance of my friends in Mildura 

and at Uhavta Stud.  A big thank you to my husband for building the sand arena 

(and paddocks and stables), which have been so handy.  These people have all 

supported me so much.  I would also like to thank NVS Equine for the lovely 

riding outfits that I have had made. 

 

 

I am looking forward 

to continuing on this 

season and hope to 

see a few more 

Arabians in the Open 

rings at shows.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Pictured: Nerida and 

Peabody with just one of 

their countless 

Championship sashes. 
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Shannon Minne & Jiah Edan 
 

Well, from the scrawny bay gelding heading for the glue factory who stepped 

off that truck over ten years ago, my boy Jiah Edan has certainly come a long 

way! 

 

I initially thought “What on earth have I bought,” but Edan’s kind, willing 

temperament soon won me over and, like everything on my property, he soon put 

plenty of weight on! 

 

At almost sixteen years of age he is showing no signs of slowing down. He must 

have inherited excellent genes from his sire Om El Abadan and dam Cliche. 

 

When I found out we had won Performance Horse of the Year, we had just been 

popping over logs and splashing through the river on a sunny winter’s day.  

Though Edan hates water, he will not be left behind, and this was demonstrated 

by one of our river crossings.  We were waiting patiently for our turn and he 

went from a halt into a lovely canter, leaping through the water with every 

stride in order to get across as fast as possible!  We were soaked, but luckily 

not too far from home as my wet feet were freezing.  In spite of his 

hydrophobia, his lovely nature was obvious.  He pulled up as soon as he was out 

of the scary water and continued walking on a loose rein. 

 

I’m looking forward to next show season before winding down (perhaps) with 

Edan.  I am then planning on starting from scratch with my beautiful young 

purebred gelding Makar, bred by Syrah Arabians. 

 

Fingers crossed we are 

successful enough to be 

included in these awards next 

year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pictured: Shannon and Edan with 

one of the many Championships 

they have accrued this season. 
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Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies 
 

The first half of 2012 has seen business as usual at Ablue Moon.  Only another 

two months until our two September foals are due to arrive!  Both broodmares 

are looking rather rotund, and we cannot wait to see what they produce. 

 

We are expecting on Arabian Pony, sired by our gorgeous Ablue Moon Rising and 

out of the special little mare Glenview Silver Harmony.  This foal will be a half-

sibling to National and Barastoc Champion Ablue Moon’s Virtuoso, as well as 

Ablue Moon Pianissimo and Ablue Moon’s Bed of Roses, and we are sure that it 

will be of equal quality. 

 

Our regal mare Lavuka Cleopatra is also expecting a foal by Ablue Moon Rising.  

Cleo’s baby will be Arabian Riding Pony and will be a full sibling to the exquisite 

colt we lost in 2011.  It should be just as successful as the remainder of its 

family.  Expressions of interest are invited on both foals. 

 

We had a nice finish to our show season, with three outings and three different 

ponies.  We took our very beautiful Peaches n Cream to Barastoc, where she was 

awarded Reserve Champion Palomino Mare to the eventual HOTY.  This was quite 

an impressive effort for a mare who was unwashed, unrugged and with a foal at 

foot only twelve days earlier. 

 

We also took our beautiful Ablue Moon’s Bed of Roses to the Arabian foal shows 

at Werribee to defend her titles from last year.  Prim contested a total of 

eight classes over the weekend, winning every class and coming home with a 

total of four Championships and two Reserve Championships.  She is maturing 

into a filly of jaw-dropping type and elegance, and we could not be more pleased 

with her.  She has now been released to join the ‘wild bush horses’ in the back 

paddock, and will be left to 

mature for a while. 

 

 

 

 

Right: Grand Champion & Multi-

Champion Ablue Moon’s Bed of 

Roses 
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The highlight of our show 

season has been hitting the 

ring with our spunky little 

weanling colt Ablue Moon 

Pianissimo.  ‘Bling’, as he is 

affectionately known for his 

outrageous markings, has so 

far attended three foal 

shows with excellent results.  

At PetStock foal show, he 

was unanimous Champion 

(both judges) Arabian Pony, 

and won all six of his classes 

for the day.  On debut, at 

the Western Promotional Group APSB Foal Show, he won six of his seven initial 

classes (and came second in the seventh) before carrying on to win a Reserve 

Championship, four Championships and Supreme Welsh Exhibit.  We are looking 

forward to continuing this little star’s show career in the coming seasons – he is 

a delightful colt and has a huge future.  We will also be standing Bling at stud in 

the 2013/14 season, which will be an outstanding opportunity for those looking 

to add some colour and chrome to their breeding programmes. 

 

We have been having a very pleasant time producing some garlands for clients 

and sponsorship, and have recently branched out into making beautiful tack for 

Arabians.  If you are looking for a unique and beautiful halter and/or 

breastplate, please do not hesitate to contact us.  Quality is exceptional, and 

prices are very reasonable. 

 

We wish you all a restful winter and a 

safe and happy foaling season. 

 

Kind regards 

Dee & Nicola 

www.abluemoonarabianponies.com  

 
 

 

Top: Supreme Champion & Multi-

Champion Ablue Moon Pianissimo.  

Photo Angie Rickard. 

 

Right: Pianissimo’s awards from his 

show debut at the WPG APSB foal 

show 

http://www.abluemoonarabianponies.com/
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WDARAB Inc. High-Point Scorecard 
1st June 2012 – 30th June 2013 

 

Date 

 

Show Event Placing Official’s 

Signature 

Halter 

Points 

Performance 

Points 
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WDARAB Inc. High-Point Scorecard 
1st June 2012 – 30th June 2013 

Owner’s Name……………………………………………...................................................... 

Address......................................................................................................... 

Horse’s Name………………………………………................…........ Reg. Number…………........... 

The card must be signed by a judge or official on the day of the show 

Cards must be returned to the following address by 10th July 2013 

Helen Kirkpatrick, 1131 Stockyard Hill Road, BEAUFORT, 3373. 

Awards presented at the General Meeting – 8th August 2013. 

Sections 

High Point Horse of the Year, Purebred High Point Halter Horse 3 years and 

under, Purebred High Point Halter Horse 4 years and over, Purebred High Point 

Performance Horse, Derivative High Point Halter Horse 3 years and under, 

Derivative High Point Halter Horse 4 years and over, Derivative High Point 

Performance Horse.   

Scoring Period 

N.B.  This year’s scoring period will be thirteen months.  Foal shows held in 

June 2012 will be excluded, but those held in 2013 will be eligible. 

Scoring 

1st Place 4 Points Dressage  10 pts per test  

2nd Place 3 Points  + placing 

3rd Place 2 Points Endurance Rides 20 pts completion  

4th Place 1 Point  + placing 

Supreme Exhibit 2 points Combined Training 10 pts completion 

Champion 4 points  + placing 

Reserve Champion 2 points Horse Trials 20 pts completion 

   + placing 

Double Points apply for the WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular Show       

(9 December 2012) and all Agricultural Shows 
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Committee Contacts 
 

President – Olivia Cleary 
Phone: 0434 730 661 

Email: mail@krishlaharabians.com 
 

Vice President – Helen Kirkpatrick 
Phone: 5349 8235 

Email: kirkpatrick.helen.e@edumail.vic.gov.au  
 

Secretary – Peita Brown 
Phone: 0422 755 882 

Email: zanadeeq@hotmail.com  
 

Treasurer – Lauren Jantzen 
Phone: 0409 977 467 

Email: kayelle80@bigpond.com  
 

Newsletter Editors – Dee & Nicola Kelly 
Phone: 0409 842 411 

Email: arabianpony@gmail.com 
 

Website Manager – Nicola Kelly 
Phone: 0409 842 411 

Email: info@wdarab.com 

 
 
 

 

KM & LE Jantzen 

4129 Western Highway 

BEAUFORT 3373   

PH:0400 839 320   

ABN: 35 100 660 183 

      

Equine & Livestock Handling Solutions  

Please contact us for details on our current Specials. 

mailto:mail@krishlaharabians.com
mailto:kirkpatrick.helen.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:zanadeeq@hotmail.com
mailto:kayelle80@bigpond.com
mailto:arabianpony@gmail.com
mailto:arabianpony@gmail.com
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 WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular Sponsors  
 

We would like to thank the following people for their generous 
sponsorship of our show and encourage members and competitors to 

support their businesses where applicable. 

 
 

Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies 

Arabians Australia 

Avondale Stud 

Barnoolut Stud 

Brynddu Arabians 

Cecily Cornish 

Cherry Hill Halters 

Circle Bar T Ranch 

Delrain Farm 

Doug & Julie Woods 

Elders Real Estate – Ballarat 

Ennerdale Stud 

Foalguard 

Francis Park Arabians 

Future Farms Arabians 

H & R Scholes 

Jameta Park 

Jantzen Livestock Solutions 

Karian Automotive 

Kathmar Park Maverick 
 

Kayelle Arabians 

Kirkpatrick Family 

Krishlah Arabians 

Landohle Park 

Magic Breed 

Mita & David Westbrook 

Musical Gully Arabians 

Oakley Manor 

PETstock 

Pyrenees Stud 

Shameruka Park 

Show Pony Graphics 

Stallions at Stud 

Tarleen Park 

Zanadeeq Arabians 
 

Next Newsletter Deadline – 1st January 
Don’t miss out! 

 


